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(NAPSA)—Whether retirement
seems like it’s just around the cor-
ner or years away, it’s good to
know that Social Security is work-
ing for you now—even if you’re
not receiving benefits yet. How?
By providing you with the infor-
mation you need to plan ahead for
the retirement you want.
One of the best tools for plan-

ning a secure retirement is waiting
for you at www.socialsecurity.gov: a
my Social Security account. When
you create your personal my Social
Security online account, you’ll be
able to get your online Social Secu-
rity Statement, review your life-
time earnings history (and catch
any errors while it’s easier to fix
them), see estimates of your future
benefits, and more—important
information that can help you plan
and save for greater peace of mind.

How to get started.
Opening a my Social Security

account online is quick, safe, free,
and easy. It takes only minutes. Go
to the Social Security website at
www.socialsecurity.gov and click on
my Social Security. Then follow the
instructions for creating your
secure, online account. You must
be at least 18 years of age and
have:
•A valid e-mail address,
•A Social Security number, and
•A U.S. mailing address.
You’ll also need to provide some

personal information and answer
some questions only you are likely
to know. This process protects you
and keeps your information pri-
vate. There are extra security fea-
tures, too. You can have unique
text message codes sent to your cell
phone each time you want to sign
in. There’s even an address bar at
the top of your screen indicating
the website has an extended vali-
dation certificate. This means the
information you provide to Social

Security will be encrypted and that
the website has been verified by a
certification authority.
You’ve created an account.

Now what?
Once you see your estimated

retirement benefits, you can really
start to plan, invest, and save with
more confidence. You can even
explore when you might retire.
While Social Security will be

here to provide you with a secure
foundation in the future, it was
never intended to be your sole
source of retirement income. You
may want to put aside more for a
comfortable retirement.
And once you do retire, or start

receiving benefits for any reason,
your my Social Security account is
the best place to manage those ben-
efits. You can use your account to
get an instant benefit verification
letter, change your address and
phone number on Social Security’s
records, and start or change direct
deposit of your benefit payment.
More than 11 million people

have opened a safe and secure my
Social Security account. Join
them—take control of your future
retirement security by signing up
for a my Social Security account.
Learn more and create yours
today at www.socialsecurity.gov.

Millions Are Already Doing It...AreYou?

It’s never too early—or too late—
to plan for retirement.

(NAPSA)—With mortgage rates
still low, now could be a great time
to buy a new home. Before diving
into the market headfirst, however,
it’s important to do your homework
so that you’re prepared to tackle
each hurdle in the homebuying
process. With this in mind, the “What
I Wish I Knew About the
Homebuying Process” survey gauges
the preparedness of recent home-
buyers. As a result, these five tips
can help you make the right home-
buying decision.
1. Identify your “must-

haves.” Identifying your “must-
haves” is key to guaranteeing sat-
isfaction with your home
purchase. The survey found that
nearly four in 10 recent homebuy-
ers (39 percent) said that, know-
ing what they know now, they
would buy a home of a different
size, at a different price point,
and/or in a different area. In addi-
tion, first-time homebuyers (55
percent) are more likely to say
that they would make significant
changes with respect to the
home’s size, price and/or location.
To help you look back regret-free,
make a checklist of top priorities
(access to a good school district,
for example) and perks you can
forgo (such as a multiple-car
garage). Know what you’re willing
to compromise on and what you
are not so that you’re prepared to
find the home that’s right for you.
2.Understand the financial

aspects of the homebuying
process. Nine of every 10 recent
homebuyers felt prepared going
into the homebuying process, but
in hindsight, more than half (56
percent) wish they had been
armed with more knowledge
about the financial aspects of pur-
chasing a home, according to the
survey. In fact, it found that

recent homebuyers would have
liked more knowledge about the
ins and outs of the closing and set-
tlement process (22 percent),
negotiating/making an offer on a
home (19 percent) and financing a
home (15 percent). To help people
overcome the challenges of buying
a home and give them a primer on
what to expect, Chase launched
the My New Home app and
YouTube Channel.
3.Prepare with technology.

Key aspects of the homebuying
process differed from expectations.
A majority said the length of the
process was not what they antici-
pated, saying it either took longer
(40 percent) or shorter (16 percent)
than expected. Thirty-four percent
of recent homebuyers overall said
the costs and fees of maintaining
their home were more than they
expected, with the sentiment espe-
cially felt by first-time homebuyers
(55 percent). Chase’s My New
Home suite of educational tools can
help individuals and families avoid
surprises and fully prepare for one
of the biggest purchases they will
ever make.
4.Seek out advice from

experts. Homebuyers continue to
rely on Realtors and mortgage
bankers to meet their needs. Sixty-
eight percent of homeowners
sought out advice from Realtors
throughout the homebuying
process and about half (45 percent)
turned to mortgage bankers and
loan officers. Seek out Realtors,
mortgage bankers and loan officers
with key industry data and tools
that are easy to understand so you
have all the information you need
to find the right house—one that
you will be proud to call home.
5.Consider the desire to

renovate. The desire to renovate
is bound to hit even the newest of
homeowners. While recent home-
buyers said the home they bought
aligns well with their “must-have”
list (97 percent) and considered
the home move-in ready (83 per-
cent), 76 percent have done or are
planning to make renovations to
their home in the near term,
according to the survey. A Chase
Home Equity Line of Credit
(HELOC) is one product that
homeowners can continue to rely
on to put their ideas and visions
into action.

Five Tips To HelpYou Land A HomeYou’ll Love

Heeding a few hints can help you wake up in the home of your
dreams.

(NAPSA)—Growing comfortable
in a new neighborhood can be made
simpler, if you heed these moving
tips on what to do—and what not
to do—when getting settled.

Dos
•Host a housewarming

party: Invite everyone in the
neighborhood, either in person or
by putting invitations in mail-
boxes. Remember: It’s not advised
to mention gifts or create a gift
registry.
•Reach out to your neigh-

bors: In the chaos of moving, you
can just say “hi” and wave, but
eventually you should introduce
yourself and learn neighbors’
names. If you’re shy, ask about
favorite restaurants or upcoming
local events.
•Be helpful: Without over-

stepping any privacy boundaries,
offer to do small favors for a
neighbor you want to befriend.
Saying you’re willing to take care
of pets or collect their mail when
they go out of town suggests
you’re a caring and responsible
person.
•Schedule your cable high-

speed Internet, digital cable
TV and phone connections in
advance, with a couple of clicks
at www.cablemover.com. After a
busy day of unpacking, you’ll be
able to unwind with dinner from
the nearest take-out restaurant,
watch TV, order new shower cur-
tains or play online games.
•Show respect: Keep noise

to a reasonable level, particu-
larly late at night, especially if
there are young children or se-

nior citizens nearby who may be
disturbed.

Don’ts
•Stay away from the rumor

mill—Don’t encourage or engage
in gossip with your new neigh-
bors. If you’ve developed a critical
opinion of the community, keep it
to yourself. Also, steer clear of top-
ics that are typically considered
socially unacceptable, such as
finances, religion and politics.
•Try problem-solving in-

stead of complaining—Use
face-to-face communication and
an honest, levelheaded conversa-
tion to resolve problems, instead
of subtle negative tactics such as
note writing. The chances of find-
ing mutually agreeable solutions
will be much higher and it can im-
prove relationships.
Moving can mean big changes

in everything from your work to
your children’s education, or your
weekend activities. Taking time to
build good relationships with
neighbors can ease your transition
and lead to lasting friendships.

AfterYour Move—Getting Settled

Making the right moves when
moving to a new neighborhood
may be easier than many people
realize.

(NAPSA)—An automatic home
standby generator starts automat-
ically, runs on natural gas or LP
fuel, and can back up your entire
home. To learn which backup
power solution is right for you,
visit the Generac website at
www.generac.com.

* * *
Cordless, add-on blinds, as

offered by ODL, Inc., eliminate a
common safety hazard to small
children while increasing energy
efficiency, enhancing privacy and
making cleaning more convenient.
ODL’s add-on blinds for glass doors
are designed for easy, do-it-yourself
installation. To learn more, visit
www.odl.com/safeblinds.

Rattlesnakes gather in groups to sleep through the winter. Some-
times a thousand of them coil up together to keep warm.

Snakes do not have eyelids, so even when they’re asleep, they cannot
close their eyes. They do have a protective layer of clear scales,
called brille, over their eyes.




